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PRESIDENT’S & CEO’S MESSAGE
Dear Voting Members,
We look forward to seeing you at Girl Scouts of Northern California’s virtual Annual Meeting on April 9, 2022.
Members of our Board and Board Development Committee, staff, and Girl Scout youth will:
•
•

•

•

Provide updates on the “State of the Council” and our Progress on GSNorCal’s Strategic Priorities.
Conduct the governance business of our council. The Board Development Committee will submit to
Voting Members for election at this meeting a single slate of nominees for: Elected Officers; Directorsat-Large of the Board of Directors; Members of the Board Development Committee; Chair of the Board
Development Committee; and National Council Delegates and alternate National Council Delegates.
Explore and discuss allyship as a framework to build bridges and nurture belonging. At our 2021
Annual Meeting, Girl Scout youth representing diverse Northern California communities, presented
and led discussions on their priorities for Girl Scouts: roles and representation; climate change and
social justice; diversity, equity, inclusion and belonging; mental health; and communication. We will
build on last year’s discussions, and explore ways in which we can more effectively support Girl Scouts
so that they feel empowered to be who they are, to ask for support and to support others, and to
explore and take action on issues that are important to them.
Strategic learning to inform our understanding of gender identity and our capacity to nurture
belonging for gender-expansive youth. We will learn together and hear from Girl Scout youth.
Learning on this topic is important for governance volunteers, so that we are prepared to participate in
national conversations about inclusion for gender-expansive youth.

A personal note from Ellen, it has been an honor to serve as our council’s Board President for two terms
(2018-2020 and 2020-2022). I am proud of our work together during these four extraordinary years, to center
girls’ voices, continue our investment in outdoor experiences, and nurture diversity, equity, inclusion and
belonging. I look forward to supporting our next Board President and to continuing our work to achieve the
2024 Future State that we imagined together.
Yours in Girl Scouting,

Ellen Richey
Board President

Marina Park
CEO
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GSNorCal’s FY21-24* Strategic Priorities and Future State
Strategic Priorities (FY21-24)

FY24 Future State

We have built a foundation for sustainable growth
Improve the Essential Girl
with
demonstrated
success (recruiting, retention, impact) with targeted
Scout Experience in Troops and
and differentiated models for girls in troops (both K-5 and 6-12),
at Camps
informed by community assets and girl and family needs

Evidenced by:

Nurture Diversity, Equity,
Inclusion and Belonging

•
•

Build Understanding and
Engagement

Supported by:
•
•

Strengthen Capacity for
Effective Operations

Thriving camps, outdoor programs and program properties
More girls and families think Girl Scouts is for them and are joining
and growing capacity of our staff and volunteers to nurture
belonging, strong relationships, community partnerships, diversity,
equity and inclusion.
Effective operations (people, process, technology, and data)
achieving improved experiences and targeted growth
Financial health - rebuilding from COVID, with at least a 9-month
operating reserve, growing contributed revenue, well-maintained
properties, and prudent planning for future major projects and
repairs

*Current plan end date extended from FY23 to FY24, in light of pandemic disruptions and slow-downs.
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REPORT OF THE BOARD DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
Dear Voting Members,
As outlined in the bylaws of Girl Scouts of Northern California, the Board Development Committee
(“BDC”) is pleased to submit the 2022 slate of nominees (bios on pages 7-14) for each of the following:
•
•
•
•

Officers, Board of Directors
Board Directors-at-Large
Board Development Committee Chair and Members
2022-2025 National Delegates and Alternates

BDC members, listed on page 15, met monthly to identify, interview, and select candidates for the Board
and the BDC. Each candidate has expressed interest in serving in a governance capacity and a
willingness to serve on the board and/or BDC, if elected.
The BDC believes it is in the council’s best interest to continue the momentum the board has established
and recognizes the importance of having board members with diverse perspectives and experiences.
The BDC also believes each candidate identified has the skills, background, passion, and connections to
help move the organization forward in our efforts to build a sustainable business model. The board
continues to focus on the strategy for improving the Essential Girl Scout Experience in troops and camp,
nurturing Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Belonging, building understanding and engagement, and
strengthening capacity for effective operations, including maintaining financial stewardship.
In developing the Directors-at-Large slate, the BDC considered a wide range of experiences and skills
required to support and sustain a diverse, high-performing Board. We also focused on identifying
people with a commitment to building girls of courage, confidence, and character as well as a
commitment to focusing on Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and Belonging. For Director-at-Large positions,
we identified four new candidates and invited seven board members with expiring terms to serve an
additional term. If elected, each candidate has agreed to serve a two-year term.
For Board Development Committee openings, we identified one new candidate who is passionate about
our Girl Scout mission, and we’ve invited three members with expiring terms to continue their service.
In the year prior to the National Council Session, we are responsible for nominating adults, staff, and
girls to represent GSNorCal as National Council Delegates. This year we are grateful for assistance from
the volunteers and staff who reviewed applications to help expedite the process.
We also are responsible for naming the Girl Board Participants each year, who are appointed by the
board, and are grateful to staff for publicizing the opportunity. This role is a great opportunity for high
school students, and we would like to see even more girls apply in the future.
Finally, we are grateful for staff support from the council.
Respectfully submitted,

Ellen Bermingham
Board Development Committee Chair
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WELCOME TO OUR 2022 ANNUAL COUNCIL MEETING!
OVERVIEW: Join us virtually for the Annual Meeting of Girl Scouts of Northern California! This year we’ll
gather together as voting members to discuss the state of the council, participate in breakout
discussions with the Board on allyship to nurture Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and Belonging, deepen our
understanding of gender identity and how Girl Scouts can nurture belonging for gender expansive youth,
and hold elections on the nominated slate.
DATE & TIME: April 9, 2022, 10am-12:30pm (check in at 9:30am), Virtual Meeting on Zoom
REGISTRATION: All voting members and visitors (council members age 14 and older) must register
online by April 1 at https://gsnorcalannualmeeting2022.eventbrite.com/. Registration is free and
capped at 200.
QUESTIONS? Contact Amy Burke, Governance and Member Engagement Manager, at
aburke@gsnorcal.org.

AGENDA
(Times included for planning purposes only)

9:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

Virtual Meeting site opens (voting member check-in)

10:00 a.m. – 10:10 a.m.

Welcome and Flag Ceremony

10:10 a.m. – 10:45 p.m.

State of the Council

10:45 a.m. – 11:05 a.m.

Board Development Committee Report, Nomination of Slate,
and Election

11:05 a.m. – 11:35 a.m.

Explore and Discuss Allyship as a Framework to Build Bridges
and Nurture Belonging

11:35 a.m. – 12:05 p.m.

Strategic Learning to Inform our Understanding of Gender
Identity and our Capacity to Nurture Belonging for GenderExpansive Youth

12:05 p.m. – 12:20 p.m.

Election Result, Installation of Newly Elected Board & Board
Development Committee Members, Recognition of Outgoing
Board Members & Girl Board Participants

12:20 p.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Closing Remarks & Adjournment
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RULES GOVERNING DEBATE
STANDING RULES:
A motion at the beginning of the meeting will call for the adoption of the following Standing Rules for
the council’s Annual Meeting.
1. All discussions must be relevant to the subject that is immediately before the council.
2. No person may speak for more than two minutes at any one time.
3. No person may speak more than twice on the same motion.
4. Only voting members of the council may speak on questions requiring official action by the
council.
ADDITIONAL RULES:
In addition to the Standing Rules above, the following apply:
• Voting Members of the council, as defined in our bylaws, are Service Unit Delegates, Delegatesat-Large, National Delegates, members of the Board of Directors, Girl Board Participants, and
members of the Board Development Committee.
• No Voting Member has more than one vote.
• Delegates may be informed by the members they represent but may not be instructed about
how to vote. All delegates are expected to come prepared to participate, listen, and learn, and
to vote and make recommendations in the best interests of the council.
• Multiple voting methods and platforms will be used during the meeting including Zoom features
(reactions, polls, etc.) and Survey Monkey. Voting Members will receive a Survey Monkey link
via e-mail and will be instructed on when to cast their votes during the meeting.
• All meeting attendees shall comply with instructions regarding the use of Chat during the
meeting.
• All other rules and procedures for the Annual Council Meeting will be in accordance with
Robert’s Rules of Order, Newly Revised, 12th edition.
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SLATE BIOGRAPHIES
These individuals have been nominated by the Board Development Committee to serve as Board
Officers, Board Directors-At-Large, and Board Development Committee members. Voting Members
should review these bios before casting their vote at the Annual Meeting. Bios for all current Board
and Board Development Committee members are available at www.gsnorcal.org in the Our Council
section.

BOARD OFFICERS
TERMS TO EXPIRE IN 2024

Sandy Shirai, President
After 31 years, Sandy retired from Deloitte LLP in September 2020. Prior to
retiring, Sandy was Vice Chairman and the Global Technology, Media and
Telecommunications leader. Previously, Sandy was the leader of Consulting’s
US region and served on the Consulting Executive Committee and reported to
the CEO. Sandy was also elected to the Deloitte LLP Board of Directors and
served as Chairman of the Strategic Investments Committee, and member of
the Governance, Partner Earnings, Risk, and Finance Committees. Sandy was
named in the top 25 consultants by Consulting Magazine and was recognized in
SF Business Times Most Influential Women for several years. She earned her BA
in Computer Science at U.C. Berkeley, with Highest Honors, and a member of
Phi Beta Kappa. She earned her MBA at Stanford, Arjay Scholar (top 10%). Sandy was a Girl Scout troop
leader for eleven years.

Neeracha Taychakhoonavudh, First Vice President
Neeracha is EVP of Global Success & Strategy at Salesforce. In this role, she
leads the Customer Success function, comprised of trusted experts focused on
creating exceptional customer experiences by accelerating adoption,
engagement, and growth for customers of all sizes, as well as creating key
innovations and products to enhance that growth. Her 12 year Salesforce career
includes roles in Industries and Alliances. She is also the executive sponsor for
the Girl Scouts. Before joining Salesforce in 2009, she built her career in high
tech at Oracle and at smaller startups. Neeracha was born in Bangkok, Thailand
and has lived on three continents. She holds B.A. and M.B.A. degrees from
Stanford. On the philanthropy front, she was a director on the Stanford Business School Alumni Board
and was Vice Chair of the Hands On Bay Area board. She currently serves on the board of Safe & Sound,
a San Francisco organization focused on the prevention of child abuse and building healthy families. In
addition, she chairs the Salesforce Women’s Network, focused on establishing Salesforce as the leader
in attracting, developing and retaining talented women– with an emphasis on STEM programs.
Neeracha lives in San Francisco and has been an adult volunteer for the Girl Scouts for 17+ years and
managed cookie sales for 10 years for two troops.
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Lisa Violet, Second Vice President
Lisa is a C-suite executive in the banking and technology sectors, and has been
based domestically and internationally. Presently Lisa is the Chief Auditor of
Varo Bank, N.A., the first fintech neobank to gain a US national bank charter.
Prior to Varo, Lisa was the Chief Risk Officer of FHLBank San Francisco from
2017 to 2019 then chief audit executive and oversaw business continuity / crisis
management at the global technology company Hitachi Data Systems (now
Hitachi Vantara) from 2014 to 2017. Previously Lisa served in several senior
positions in the banking industry, amassing 20 years of experience at
institutions including Wells Fargo, MUFG Union Bank, and Scotia Capital. Lisa is a Chartered Accountant
who began her career at PricewaterhouseCoopers and holds a B.A. in Management Accounting from
University of Waterloo. Lisa serves on non-profit boards where she is currently a Board member of Girl
Scouts of Northern California and a founding Board Trustee of the San Francisco Girls School. She has
served on the boards of Bentley School, Family Builders by Adoption, the Institute of Internal Auditors,
and the Canadian Council for the Americas. Lisa was also a founding board member of the American
Fintech Council, the premier, policy based trade association representing fintech companies.

Jana L. Barsten, Third Vice President
Jana has served as a member of the Board of Directors for Girl Scouts of
Northern California since 2019 and has also served as a member of the Board
Development Committee throughout her tenure on the board. Jana is also a
partner in the Silicon Valley office of KPMG and serves as the Global Audit
Sector Leader for KPMG’s technology practice. She has over 35 years of
experience serving high growth, global technology companies. Jana recently
completed a three-year term on the nominating committee for KPMG’s Board
of Directors, including serving as the chair of the nominating committee in the
final year of her term. She also serves as the co-chair for the Silicon Valley chapter of Women Corporate
Directors. Girl Scouts has always been a passion for Jana – growing up, she was a Girl Scout and later in
life was the troop leader for her two (now grown) daughters’ troop. Jana also previously served on the
Board of Directors for the Girl Scouts of Santa Clara County. Her Board service for the Santa Clara County
council culminated with the merger of the councils that created the Girl Scouts of Northern California. In
her spare time, Jana enjoys hiking with her husband and dog, skiing, and traveling to anywhere that she
can in order to spend time with her daughters.

Ginger Bryant, Treasurer
Ginger is a partner, CFO and COO of Sares Regis Group of Northern California, a
Bay Area real estate developer with a long history creating timeless multifamily communities and providing services to some of the region’s most
respected property owners. She received a BSBA and MA from the University
of Missouri-Columbia and was a CPA. Ginger is an active member of CREW
(Commercial Real Estate Women) Network, an industry leader in research and
programs focused on creating diversity in Commercial Real Estate, serving in
various leadership roles since 1992. She served for 10 years on the board
of Alta Housing, a Bay Area non-profit affordable housing owner/developer. Ginger currently
serves on the Finance Committee and chairs the Property Task Group for Girl Scouts of Northern
California. She is passionate about empowering women and girls to succeed and lives in San Leandro.
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Karen Derr Gilbert, Secretary
Karen is a partner at FTV Capital, a private equity firm with offices in San
Francisco and New York. Karen manages business development, investor
relations, fundraising and marketing for the firm. She served as a member of
the board of directors of Strata Fund Solutions, a fund administration provider
to the alternative investment industry from 2018 - 2021. Karen is a member of
PEWIN (Private Equity Women’s Network) and International Women’s Forum
(IWF) Northern California. Karen has over 30 years of experience in financial
services including sales, marketing and product management roles at Wells
Fargo, Merrill Lynch Capital Markets and Shearson Lehman Brothers. Karen
holds a BA in Economics from UCLA and an MBA from the Johnson School at Cornell University, where
she has served on the Dean’s Leadership Committee. She lives in Orinda and has a grown son and
daughter (a former Brownie and Junior Girl Scout). She enjoys long distance hiking, skiing and is a
Masters swimmer. Karen was an active Girl Scout from 2nd – 9th grade. Karen is a member of Girl
Scouts of Northern California’s Campaign Committee.

BOARD DIRECTORS-AT-LARGE SLATE
TERMS TO EXPIRE IN 2024

Tina Amber
Tina retired from Macy’s where she managed regional operations for 25 years. She served for six years
as the chair of Girl Scouts of Northern California’s Board Development Committee. She continues to
serve on the Council's Property Task Group, as a Council Facilitator and on the council’s Adult
Recognitions Committee. As a member of the former Girl Scouts of San Francisco Bay Area Council she
served as a member of the nominating committee, the governance task group, recognition committee
and the strategic planning committee. Other volunteer positions in Girl Scouts have included chair of the
Crossroads Service Unit and Cookie Chair. She led two Girl Scout troops, taking girls from middle school
through high school. For the past 22 summers she has volunteered at Two Sentinels Girl Scout resident
camp and leads young women on backpacking trips. She has been active with many community
organizations in the East Bay. She is the mother of six young women, two of whom are Gold Award Girl
Scouts. Tina is a lifetime member of GSUSA. She is a graduate of UC Berkeley with a degree in biology
and the University of Oregon with a graduate degree in public administration.

Ellen Bermingham
Ellen retired after a 27-year career in marketing and consulting. Ellen’s final professional role was the
marketing VP at Fastly, a high-tech startup based in San Francisco. Before transitioning to the startup
world, Ellen had stints at Oracle and Cisco as a marketing and business development leader. Her
experience as a management consultant and in financial roles helped build a solid foundation for her
marketing roles. She has an MBA in finance and accounting from The University of Chicago, Booth
School of Business and a BA in Economics from U.C. Davis. As a Girl Scout and a Gold Award (equivalent)
recipient, she developed a passion for being outdoors as well as a commitment to giving back. Ellen has
served as the Board Development Committee Chair for Girl Scouts of NorCal and on the campaign
committee. She also sits on the the board of San Francisco Performances. Ellen now enjoys hiking,
skiing, dabbling in online art classes, and traveling. She and her husband live in Napa.
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Lorena Chavez
Lorena has been in education for over 15 years. She is currently the Senior Managing Director, Head of
School and Community Partnerships for Teach For America, Bay Area. Lorena has been a teacher,
principal, and is currently the Vice President of the Board at ESUHSD. In addition, she is a delegate for
CSBA, and is on the Board of Directors of CLSBA. When the pandemic hit, Lorena became one of the
founders of the Digital Equity Coalition and has worked across layers of local government to bridge the
digital divide in the city of San Jose and Santa Clara County. That advocacy turned into an investment
from the city and county of over $10 million for digital access. She attended UC Davis and received two
BA’s, International Relations and Sociology. She also received her Master’s Degree in Education. Lorena
currently lives in San Jose with her husband and two children.

Charmaine Clay
Charmaine is a retired payments executive from Wells Fargo & Company. She has over 30 years of
experience and her work was recognized with a number of industry awards. She was a leader in
DIEB and served as the Executive Advisor to Wells Fargo's Native Peoples Team Member Network.
Currently, Charmaine serves as Treasurer on the board of Girls Inc. of Alameda County. She graduated
from the University of Texas, Austin, with a bachelor’s degree in business, and earned her MBA from the
University of California, Berkeley. Charmaine was a Girl Scout for 6 years (Brownie through Cadette) and
her daughter earned the Girl Scout Gold Award.

Gretchen Hoff Varner
Gretchen Hoff Varner, a partner at the law firm of Covington & Burling LLP, represents a wide range of
companies in high-stakes insurance coverage litigation and arbitration and has recovered hundreds of
millions of dollars from insurers. She is a noted trial lawyer who has successfully arbitrated or tried
multiple insurance cases. Chambers USA ranks Gretchen as one of the leading insurance policyholder
attorneys in California. Gretchen's pro bono work reflects her commitment to public service; she led the
Covington trial teams that overturned New York City's racially discriminatory stop-and-frisk policy after a
three-month trial in the Southern District of New York; challenged unconstitutional conditions for
mentally ill prisoners in a Mississippi private prison; and worked with the NAACP to challenge the
schools-to-prison pipeline in Atlanta schools. She is a member of the American Law Institute, the past
Chair of the Insurance Section of the San Francisco Bar Association, and a frequent speaker to industry
groups and at conferences. Gretchen graduated from Harvard University and received her J.D. from Yale
Law School. She is deeply involved in her hometown of Alameda, where she served as the president of
the Parent Teacher Association Council of the City of Alameda as well as a member of the Police Reform
and Racial Equity Steering Committee. Gretchen is a proud leader of her daughter's Cadette troop.

Sumita (Sumi) Jagannathan
Sumi is a Partner at EY-Parthenon in the Mergers and Acquisitions practice. She has over 15 years of
experience in deal advisory and due diligence, with a focus in technology strategy and digital
transformations. Within EY-Parthenon, she is the lead sponsor of ‘Women in Technology’, a central hub
dedicated to representing the interests of women practitioners in Technology. Sumi is a strong advocate
of women empowerment and community building, values which were instilled in her as a Girl Scout of 8
years growing up in India. She firmly believes in Oscar Wilde’s ‘Be yourself, everyone else is taken’. Sumi
holds a M.S degree from the University of Cincinnati (Electrical Engineering) and a second M.S from the
University of Southern California (Engineering Management). In her spare time, she enjoys
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experimenting in the kitchen, skiing and reading (all-time favourite is Lord of the Ring). She lives with
her husband in Pacific Heights, San Francisco.

Amy Love
Amy serves as Chief Marketing Officer for SambaNova, an AI innovation company that empowers
organizations to achieve results in weeks, not years with best-in-class machine learning solutions. Amy
has extensive experience building leading and challenger brands in Fortune 500, non-profit and startup
environments. Recent executive positions held by Amy include serving as CMO at Pavilion Data Systems
and Violin Memory as well as Vice President roles and acting CMO for NetApp. Earlier in her career, Amy
was the global vice president of marketing and business development at PicScout, which secured a
successful exit with an acquisition by Getty Images. She also served as CEO for the Forum for Women
Entrepreneurs and Executives (now Watermark), the leading executive women's membership
organization. Earlier in her career, Amy launched her own company REAL SPORTS magazine, which
competed head-to-head with Sports Illustrated Women. Amy started her career off with Procter &
Gamble and also worked for Booz Allen & Hamilton, a leading management consulting firm. Amy is
proud to be following in her mother's footsteps by serving as a Daisy and now Brownie troop leader for
her daughter and her classmates. In addition to her Girl Scouts involvement, Amy serves on Texas Tech
and USF's college advisory boards. Amy has also served multiple terms on the San Jose Sports Authority
and San Jose Sports Hall of Fame boards. Amy holds two Bachelor of Business Administration degrees in
Management and Marketing from Texas Tech University and an MBA from Harvard Business School.

Peg McAllister
Peg McAllister is Senior Vice President in the San Francisco Bay Area region of Lee Hecht Harrison (LHH).
In this position, Peg consults with corporate clients for Leadership Development, Executive Coaching,
Career & Executive Transitions, Employee Engagement, Career Development and Change Management,
providing customized talent mobility solutions. Peg has more than 25 years of experience in the
Northern California market in leading and creating human capital solutions. Peg previously served as
Vice President of Adecco Employment Services, where she successfully integrated the Western Division
of Olsten Staffing Services ($770 MM). She has extensive experience in building national strategic
business relationships with Fortune 500 companies and developing strong, high performance service
teams. Peg holds an MBA from California Lutheran University. Her professional development includes
coursework in leadership and career development, teamwork and change management. She has
received multiple LHH Presidents’ Awards for Outstanding Performance and Team Excellence. Peg is an
Executive Board Member of the Bay Area Council and participates in Gender Equity initiatives. She also
serves on the board of the Girl Scouts of Northern California, as a Camp CEO mentor, and a ChristCare
Leader at Trinity Lutheran Church. She is often called upon by media and the community to comment on
women in leadership, gender equity, employment, talent mobility, employee engagement and
leadership trends. She is an avid skier, hiker, and enjoys backpacking and swimming.

Ellen Richey
Ellen retired in 2019 from Visa Inc., where she most recently served as vice chairman and chief risk
officer. She has a background in law, risk management, financial services, and public policy. Prior to
joining Visa, she served as a senior vice president of card services at Washington Mutual and as vice
chairman, chief legal officer and corporate secretary of Providian Financial Corporation, at the time one
of the leading bankcard issuers in the U.S. Ellen has served as President and First Vice President of Girl
Scouts of Northern California and chaired the Property Task Group, where she remains a member.
Previously she served as a director and member of the fund development committee of the former Girl
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Scouts of San Francisco Bay Area Council, was a key member of the council realignment committee, and
chaired its finance subcommittee. She holds a Juris Doctorate from Stanford Law School and a
Bachelor’s degree from Harvard University. Ellen was a Girl Scout in Massachusetts as a child, but she
first experienced the pleasure of organized Girl Scout camping when she served as a volunteer mentor
at the former San Francisco Council's "Camp CEO" program for girls from lower income communities.
Ellen is a resident of Berkeley.

Trisha Siegel
Trisha is an audit and assurance partner at Deloitte & Touche LLP, leading the Bay Area Life Sciences
practice. She has over 18 years of experience leading the audits of complex clients across a broad variety
of industries and ranging in size from small private start-ups to multinational public companies. She has
always been deeply dedicated to expanding access to public accounting and other professional ranks for
individuals with broad diversity of background, particularly as a first-generation college graduate herself.
Trisha has treasured memories of her 8 years as a girl scout and is excited to give back to the
organization. She lives in Lafayette with her husband, 3 children and 7 urban chickens.

Tracy Teale
Tracy is an audit stockholder and head of the San Francisco office at Rina Corporation where she has
over 15 years of experience in public accounting and 10 years in private industry accounting. She
provides audit and tax services to both for profit businesses and not‐for‐profit organizations, assisting
clients with process improvement, development of internal control efficiencies and management
reporting. She is the Chair of RINA’s Not‐for‐Profit Practice Group and is passionate about helping not
for‐profit organizations succeed and fulfill their mission by providing quality accounting and consulting
services that address their unique needs. She holds a BA Degree in Economics, University of California,
Santa Cruz, a BS Degree in Mechanical Engineering, University of California Berkeley and both an MBA in
Operations Management and Masters in Taxation, Golden Gate University. Tracy is the Vice President of
the Contra Costa Child Care Council, past president and VP of Scholarships of the Financial Women’s
Association of San Francisco, and board member and audit committee member of the Diablo Regional
Arts Association. She resides in Clayton where her family is active in 4H, horses and camping. Tracy is the
Chair of the Audit Committee for Girl Scouts of Northern California.

BOARD DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE SLATE
TERMS TO EXPIRE IN 2024
BOARD DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE CHAIR:

Jana L. Barsten, Chair
Bio listed above in Board Officers section

BOARD DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

Eunice Kim
Eunice Kim is the General Counsel of SOC Telemed, Inc., one of the largest national providers of acute
telemedicine. Eunice has more than 20 years of in-house experience advising global technology
businesses on corporate governance and securities law, as well as M&A and financing transactions. Prior
to joining SOC Telemed in September 2020, Eunice served as the Vice President, Legal at Symantec
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Corporation, the world’s leading cybersecurity company. She led the corporate and employment legal
functions and numerous acquisitions and divestitures. Prior to Symantec Corporation, Eunice served as
an associate at Coudert Brothers LLP and Burns & Levinson LLP, advising clients in various industries. Kim
holds a Juris Doctor degree from Boston College Law School in Newton, MA and a B.A. from Smith
College in English and biochemistry. Eunice was a Brownie and she has served as the cookie leader for
her daughter’s troop for the past several years.

Shoba Krishnan
Shoba Krishnan is Professor and Chair of the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering at
Santa Clara University, Santa Clara, California. Her research interests include Analog and Mixed-Signal
Integrated Circuit design. She received her Bachelor of Technology from Jawaharlal Nehru Technological
University in India and her M.S. and Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering from Michigan State University. She
has a strong interest in engineering education, and has several ongoing community based activities to
increase the participation of underrepresented groups in engineering. She is actively involved in
outreach programs to engage school youth in age appropriate STEM (science, technology, engineering,
mathematics) concepts. She was named "Woman of the Year" by California's 25th Assembly District, in
2013 for her dedication to students both inside and outside the classroom as well as her work on
community projects and STEM education. She was also commended for her role in motivating young
women and other marginalized communities to pursue science as a profession. She is an active Girl
Scout volunteer and lives in Fremont.

Angela Ty
Angela is an audit partner based in KPMG’s San Francisco office where she specializes in the alternative
investment industry. She has over 15 years of experience providing insights to alternative investment
companies, including investment advisors, hedge funds, venture capital funds, venture debt funds, and
funds of funds, on initial organizational structure, audit process and the management of operational
matters. Angela leads KPMG’s go-to-market strategy in the Bay Area for the alternative investment
industry group which focuses on quality growth and bringing value-add thought leadership and events
to the industry. Angela’s experience in the alternative investments space includes nearly seven years
with Rothstein Kass prior to its acquisition by KPMG in June 2014. Prior to Rothstein Kass, she began her
career in the Financial Services Group of Deloitte & Touche, LLP in San Francisco. Angela is a board
member of Project Glimmer and Safe & Sound and currently serves on the Finance Committee for the
Girls Scouts of Northern California. Angela also co-leads KPMG’s San Francisco Hispanic/Latinx Business
Resource Group. She is a member of UC Berkeley’s Center for Financial Reporting and Management
Advisory Board and holds a Bachelor’s of Science degree in Business from UC Berkeley. Angela and her
husband live in Berkeley with their two children.
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NATIONAL DELEGATES & ALTERNATES SLATE
TERMS TO EXPIRE IN 2025
The following 22 candidates are nominated by the Board Development Committee as Delegates and
Alternate Delegates to the National Council of GSUSA for the 2022-2025 term. GSUSA uses a formula
based on girl membership to determine how many voting members each council may send to the
National Council Session, which will convene July 18-20, 2023 in Orlando, Florida.
National Delegates

Alternates

Girls:
Gianna Buscho (Contra Costa)
Madeleine Curran (San Francisco/San Mateo)
Rebecca Ireland (Alameda)
Miranda Lopez (Contra Costa)
Laelia Maynor (Redwoods)
Kiran Tator (Solano/Upper Contra Costa)

Girls:
Rhiannon Hertel (Alameda)
Nakyla Stolp (North Central)
Crystal Wang (Alameda)

Adults:
Jeanne-Marie Carr (North Central)
Lauren Fialkow*
Winnie Kubik*
Shannon McMath (North Coast)
Kindra Mendall (Alameda)
Ann Monroe (NW Santa Clara)
Marina Park*
Charissa Ramp (Solano/Upper Contra Costa)
Sandy Shirai (Contra Costa)
Koren Stevenson (Alameda)

Adults:
Erin Eusted (North Central)
Heather Harper (Alameda)
Carol Wheeler (North Central)

*staff
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BOARD TERMS
Newly Nominated
Members
(Term 2022-2024)
Board Officers
Sandy Shirai (President)
Neeracha
Taychakhoonavudh

Members Nominated
to Renew
(Term 2022-2024)

Continuing
Members
(Term 2021-2023)

Board Officers

Board Officers

Outgoing
Members
(Term Expires 2022)
Board Officers

Karen Derr Gilbert

Suzanne Bell

(Secretary)

(2nd Vice President)
Zain Oke (Treasurer)

(1st Vice President)

Lisa Violet
(2nd Vice President)

Jana Barsten
(3rd Vice President)
Ginger Bryant (Treasurer)

Board
Directors-At-Large
Lorena Chavez
Gretchen Hoff Varner
Sumi Jagannathan
Trisha Siegel

Board
Directors-At-Large
Tina Amber
Ellen Bermingham
Charmaine Clay
Amy Love
Peg McAllister
Ellen Richey

Board
Directors-At-Large
Mary Cranston
Sarahi Espinoza
Salamanca
Eunice Kim
Valerie Lewis
Sonya Simril

Board
Directors-At-Large
Rajiv Dholakia
Leslie Miller

(outgoing President)

Tracy Teale

Board Development
Committee
Eunice Kim

Board Development
Committee
Jana Barsten (Chair)
Shoba Krishnan
Angela Ty

Board Development
Committee
Sumi Jagannathan
Liz Pasch

Board Development
Committee
Ellen Bermingham (Chair)

Girl Board
Participants

Girl Board
Participants

Girl Board
Participants

Girl Board
Participants

(appointed by Board)

(appointed by Board)

(appointed by Board)

(appointed by Board)

Srija Nampally
Sayana Gupta

Emmalee Burr
Riya Prabhakar

SPECIAL THANKS to our current and outgoing members of the Board of Directors and Board
Development Committee, Girl Board Participants, and Esther A. Heller, PRP, Council Appointed
Parliamentarian.
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